
FOLLOW US ONLINE
THE CELLAR KITCHEN

: @thecellarkitchen
: thecellarkitchen.com.au
SASKIA BEER

: @saskiabeer : saskiabeer.com.au
NOVOTEL BAROSSA

: @novotelbarossa : novotelbarossa.com

Saskia Beer is an artisan food producer,  cook
and food educator. She has partnered  with the 
Novotel to provide an authentic  Barossa Valley 
food and wineexperience.

The Barossa has a deep history of winemaking and farming that is firmly
rooted in the unique earth that makes its produce and wine so sought
after. Our restaurant and partnership with Saskia brings the Barossa
directly to your table.

Working with small local farmers and growers we create seasonal  menus
that reflect the unique terroirs of the Barossa and showcase  its 
extraordinaryproduce.

The menu is designed to showcase the freshest seasonal produce with
an approach that is more natural and an extension of Saskia’s philosophy
of paddock to plate.

TAKE THE BAROSSA HOME
Your Saskia Barossa experience doesn't have to  end here! Enjoy 

all your favourite Barossa dishes  and produceanytime with our
range of cookbooks,

condimentsand products from the Tastingroom. To  takea
gastronomic tour of the Barossa with Saskia  Beer, simply ask our

friendly floor staff for details.

FULL BUFFET BREAKFAST
Monday - Saturday 6:30am - 10:30am

Sunday 7:00am - 11:00am

DAY DINING MENU 11:30am - 5:00pm

DINNER  6:00pm until late

APPETIZERS

ENTREE

LOCALOLIVES
with fennel seed and orange (GF,V)

HOUSE MADE PRESERVED
Vegetables and pickles (GF, V)

MENU

DESSERT

by

S A S K I A
B E E R

M AINS

$38

SASKIA FREERANGE CHICKEN,
MUSHROOMANDBACONPIE
Caraway and verjuice glazed carrots and jus

M AINS

$39

DIETARY GUIDE
(V)denotes Vegetarian (GF) denotesGlutenFree

Please inform wait staff of any dietary requirements.

MOROCCAN SPICED HUTTON VALE LAMB (GF)

with labneh and spiced tomato and shallot

SPENCER GULF PRAWNS
with house made pasta, pancetta, peas, lemon & garlic with 
wood fired bread crumbs and herb butter

SASKIA BEER FREE RANGE CHICKEN (GF)

With garlic, lemon and tarragon and braised cos  (30 minute wait)

NAJOBE SIRLION 250g (GF)

with braised shallots and tarragon butter

BAKED BAROSSA WASHED RIND CHEESE (v)

with sourdough wafer, mustard salad and olive oil 

SALT COD BRANDADE  
with olive bread and Alnda farm tomatoes

FREE RANGE CHICKEN AND QUAIL TERRINE
with Fenton farm leaves and house pickled vegetables

SMOKED BAROSSA BIRDS QUAIL (GF)

with celeriac and apple remoulade, witlof and pinenuts

HOUSE SMOKED SALMON 
with rye bread watercress and lemon

CHARCUTERIE

BAROSSA VALLEY BRIE
with quince paste and  Barossa  bark

ALEXANDRINA RED WAX CHEDDAR
with quince paste and  Barossa bark

FIOR DI LATTE 
with olive oil and basil 

SASKIA BEER MILD CASALINGA (GF)

SASKIA BEER SPICY CASALINGA (GF)
SASKIA BEER MILD SOPRESSA (GF)
SASKIA BEER SPICY SOPRESSA (GF)

LIME BRULEE
with pain de spice

BERRY PAVLOVA(GF)
with jersey cream

HONEY PARFAIT
with Stone fruit and almond biscotti

CHEESE PLATE
with quince paste and Barossa Bark

$9

$9

$9

$9

$9

$9
$9

$9

$22

$20

$19

$22

$22

$37

$39

$42

SIDES

TOMATO, BASIL AND SHALLOT SALAD (GF, V)

FRIES WITH AIOLI(V)

BRAISED SAVOY CABBAGE AND SPECK (GF)

FENTON FARM LEAVES WITH VERJUICE (GF, V)

ROSEMARY ROASTED COCKTAIL POTATOES (GF, V)

$9

$9

$9

$9

$9

$16

$16

$16

$28

ROASTED PUMPKIN AND PINENUT SOUP(GF) (v) $16

$32

$39

SPINACH GNOCCHI (V)

with herb butter, Parmigianino and Udder Delights goat curd 

BERKSHIRE PORK 
with fennel,, radish, apple and herb salad

SAN JOSE CACCITORI(GF)

ROASTED BEETROOT AND VACHE CURD SALAD(GF ,V) $9

SAN JOSE SAUCISSON SEC (GF) $10

TEMPURA ZUCCHINI FLOWERS (v)
with ricotta, lemon and thyme

$22

LENTIL AND HERB SALAD(GF ,V) $9

RHUBARB FOOL
with meringue and sable 

$16

FISH OF THE DAY (GF)

With caper and shallot butter and spinach
$37

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN OYSTERS
with red wine vinegar and shallot dressing (GF,) $4

$9
$9

SCOTCH EGG
with Tarragon Mayonnaise & watercress 

$15

SAN JOSE WAGYU BRESSOLA  (GF)
with truffle mayonnaise, parmesan, rocket and candied walnuts

$22



Saskia Beer’s Farm Produce : With the establishment  of
BarossaFarm Producein 1997,Saskiaanswered this  niche,
employingknowledgegainedby her parentsto  createfull-
flavouredproducethroughtailoredfarming
practicesdesignedfor maximum flavour. Farmingand the  food 
industry can be fickle masters and in order to cope  with the 
circumstances of each, Saskia designed a range  of products 
made from the animals she was producing,  including whole 
chooks, marylands and breasts, pies,  sausages, terrines, 
rillettes, ballotines, and smoked goods.  Throughout this journey 
Saskia Beer’s Barossa Farm  Produce has remained seasonal, 
free range and chemical  free by maintaining close relationships 
with local farmers.  With this approach, Saskia can control the 
flavor and  texture of her produce by managing every step 
including  diet, exercise, sunlighthours,and age of the animals.

San José Smallgoods : José Coutinho, who has over 30  
years’ experience producing artisan salumi, founded San José
Small goods in 2006. Originallyfrom Portugal,José  migrated to 
Australia at the age of 18 and would work  for over 17 yearsas
a ProductionManager beforesetting  out on a life-long dream of 
owning one of the country’s  most celebrated small goods 
producers. His passion for  producing uniquely exceptional 
products is at the core  of San José’sphilosophy,which is built
on a refusal to compromise on quality. José purchases totally 
free-range paddockroaming,femaleheritagepork (Black
Berkshire), directly from South Australian farmers. The pork is 
then de-boned, trimmed, salted, spiced, cured and matured on 
the San José premises, all by hand and never leaving the 
watchfuleyeofJosé.

Food tastes better when

PROUDLY

it has a story to tell.

Saskia Beer • Alnda Farm • Apex Bakery • Barossa Bark  
Barossa Valley cheese company • FentonFarms

Hutton Vale Farm • International Seafood & Oyster 
Maggie Beer • Rhodes Free Range Eggs

Richard Gunner Fine Meats
San Jose Small goods • The Black Pig

Apex bakery in Tanunda:ApexBakerywas founded in 1924  by Mr
Albert Hoffmann The majority of their recipes date  back to the
1800’sand they still use the originalWoodFired  ScotchOvento
bakeour products.

Udder Delights : Udder Delights Cheese Factory has been
operating as an artisan cheese factory in the Adelaide Hills town
of Lobethalsince1999.

The BarossaValleyCheeseCompany : Is a labourof love for  
VictoriaMcClurg.First trainedas a winemaker,Victoriaspent  a 
season making wine in Bordeaux, absorbing the region’s  way of life
and regardfor foodand wine. she learned the
art of cheese making and brought her new found passion  home 
to the Barossa.TheBarossa Valley Cheese Company opened its
doors in March2003 in the idyllic Barossatown  ofAngaston.

Black Pig: The launch of The Black Pig range in 2005  realised a 
dream for Saskia to develop Australian-made  artisan goods from 
the heritage breed Berkshire pig – knownas “Black Pigs”
becauseof their characteristicblack  skin. These “Black Pigs” are 
sourced from a small group of  primary producers farming 
between 5-40 sows, foraging  off feed specificallygrownon the
farms.This highly prized  animal is respected from nose to tail, 
with the range of  products including charcuterie of prosciutto, 
sugar-cured bacon, chorizo, sopressa, through to pork loin and 
sugar curedhams.
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RichardGunner Fine Meats :Heritage BreedBeef provides a 
wonderful depth of flavor with old-fashioned heritage  breeds,such
as SouthDevon, BeltedGalloway,Dexterand  Red Poll, providing a
rangeof different flavorprofiles.

SpencerGulf Prawns :The SpencerGulf prawn fishery leads  the 
way in environmentally sustainable fishing practices,  which is now
being role-modelledworldwide.Recently
this was acknowledged through being awarded Marine  Stewardship
CouncilCertification.SpencerGulf King Prawns  are an Australian
product,caughtand packedin Australia.
The highest level of qualitycontrol is maintained;ensuring  
presentation, flavor,and product life is preserved.

Hutton Vale Lamb : Hutton Vale has been part of a mixed  farming
business in the Angas family since1843. The current  custodians, 
Jan and John Angas, have a philosophy of a  sustainable farming 
program for all their produce. With over 160 years of knowledge of 
their land filtering through, from  generation to generation their 
kitchen table is laden with  home produce including wine, lamb, 
vegetables and artisan  chutney,Sheep havegrazedfreelyacross
the paddocks of Hutton Vale Farm for over 160 years. The White 
Suffolk  Merino cross is strong and resilient, which is very well  
suited to the Farm’s environment. The Farm manages a closed
flock and all lambs are born on farm. With the focus on quality and 
superior flavor, we maintain a small-scale operationand pursuea
no stressphilosophyin raisingour livestock.Witha happy&
contentedlife for them our priority,  being raisedin a stressfree
mannerallowsthe flavor of our lamb to shine throughand the meat
to be tender.This  means low stockingrates,carefulhandlingand
respect for  every action in the process of a living animal to 
portioned lamb. (EdenValley)

MaggieBeer : Maggie Beer is one of Australia’s best-known  
culinary icons and with her husband,Colin, the founders
of Maggie Beer Products. A respected mentor to many,  she is
celebrated for her entrepreneurialskillsand natural leadership
abilities in the gourmet food arena. Inspiredby the  Barossa 
Valley’s abundance of fresh produce, Maggie Beer  Products 
bases its reputation on Maggie’s own philosophy  of using 
superior ingredients, in season, to produce the best niche 
market gourmet products for the national and international
markets.

Barossa Bark: Barossa Bark is a delicious, handmade  lavosh-
style crisp bread. As a busy Barossa caterer in the  early 1990’s, 
Barb Buggy created a recipe for her own crisp bread Why the 
name Barossa Bark? She wantedto differentiatethis product
from traditional lavoshcrispbreads  but couldn’t think of an 
appropriate name. Sitting on her veranda one summer evening 
with a glass of wine, there it was - a beautifulold Gum Treewith
its bark characteristically peeling away.
Barossa Bark it was!

ALNDA Farm : Growing a huge range of fresh produce  
including tomatoes, broccoli, purple sprouting broccoli,  
cauliflower, four types of kale, spinach, rocket, celery,  capsicum, 
eggplant, chilli, bok choy, beetroot, carrots,  potatoes,onions,
radish,daikon,snow peas, turnips,basil,  mint, parsley, thyme, 
coriander dill and much more in  season. Minimalsprays.

JaniceFenton : Freshvegetablesand herbs grownwith  minimal
chemicals.

A little aboutour Suppliers



The Udder Delights Goat Curd : Has a dense yet light texture anda
tangyrefreshingfinish.

Verjuice : Made from the juiceof unfermentedgrapes,use it  as a 
gentle acidulant wherever you might find lemon juice  or vinegar too 
tart - which means whenever you want the  gentlest bite offlavour.

Mild Cassalinga :Pure SA pork salamimade with black  pepperand
a hint of fennel,aged for 4 months.

SpicySopressa :Pure SA pork salamimade with chili,  aged 5
months.

Barossa Valley Cheese Company Baby Bert: Mini versions  of a
Camembertstyle cheese; this white mouldhas a slightly  firm texture
with a mild creamypalate. Ideal for picnics

Alexandrina Cheese Company Cheddar: 15-18 mths. A  cloth 
bound rinded Cheddar, made in an open vat using traditional 
Cheddaring techniques. The Cheddar Curd is  stretched,milled
and saltedand the wheel is pressedin a largehoop.Our
Cheddarhas an intricateandwell developed flavourprofile.

Fior Di Latte :Semi-soft, freshcheesemade in the style of  Italian
mozzarellacow’s milk cheese.

Suffolk Lamb : Pure Suffolk Lamb is derived from a 100%  meat 
sheep with no wool breeds such as merino or  corriedale in its 
breeding. This results in a far higher meat  quality in terms of meat 
grain, texture, marbling and overall  flavor.Anotheruniqueattributeof
the pure bred black faced  Suffolk is its size. While a standard lamb 
in Australia weighs  approximately 44kg at 7months old the 
Purebred Suffolk  weighs closer to 66kg at the same age. This 
increased size  gives rise to lamb loin chops that could only be 
described  as Lamb T-Bonesdue to their size being approximately
50%  bigger than a conventional lamb chop.

Berkshire Pig: Berkshire pigs are a rare breed of pig  originating 
from the English county of Berkshire. Prized  for juiciness, flavor and 
tenderness, is pink-hued and  heavilymarbled. Its high fat content
makesit suitable for  long cooking and high-temperaturecooking.

Heirloom tomato : (also calledheritage tomatoin the UK)  is an 
open-pollinated (non-hybrid) heirloom cultivar of  tomato.Many
heirloomtomatoeslack a genetic mutation  thatgives tomatoesan
appealinguniform red colorwhile  sacrificing the fruit’s sweettaste
.

A guide to ouringredients


